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'The report summarizing the discussions with WTR personnel regarding 
the heat transfer analysis of the incident and the technical effort 
performed prior to the incident is attached.  

In my opinion, the technical effort expended prior to the incident 
was inadequate. Hemmerle and Pressesky had never seen Lowdermilk's 
research before we showed it to them. This work is directly appli
cable to the conditions during this test s-ad should have been reviewed 
prior to execution of the test. Furthermore, it appears that the 
WTR Safeguards Committee had not considered the particular test that 
resulted in the meltdown.  

I would like to re-iterate one item. The allowance of one per cent 
of the total core volume to be void is an ill-advised permission.  
At the present state of the art of detecting boiling -- I said boiling, 
not gas bubbles -- and of predicting flow instabilities and burnout, 
it is not possible to estimate previously the consequences of voids 
in the reactor. I think the manner in which the XIR is operated -
when boiling is observed, the power is decreased ten per cent -- is 

the only sensible approach at this time. I would encourage you to 
promote a change in this license provision.  

V Enclosure: 
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2he vestzindbouse Text Reactor site vras visited on Jvnm. 1, 1960. -fte 
ewofo this visit was to discuss the heat transfer c81- 11tims 

asocdiated with the fuel elaiant aetdOVxk eperienoed CnL April .3, 1960.  
Mid "~ *8rt4%iU the calculationesuad litersture searc& that bad be=n 
Mad. ior to te iling detector ca"iUb 'ation"• 

BCCM OF VIsi 

John Ia. Seam, Inpectio Divitsion, New york operations Office and 
VIncent A. Walker, Divison of Insec-Lon, ABC eadquarters visited the 
westing~ouse Test Re'actor,9 Waltz.Mill,, Pennsylvania. on June 1, 19609.  
Discussions were held with the following Westinghuse personnel: 

M. A. Schultz Reactor Manager 
A. Pressesky NManger, Scienttific 

Suppor't Section 
E. H. He~nerle supervisor, Techni-cal 

Assistance 

The heat transfer analysis done by W. J. Gebillp ORA reported to 
West.i.n&rse and performed independently by Vincent AV Walker was re
viewed in detail. The differences in interpretation o the results 
of the caleUlpt4ons were eaphasized.  

An attempt to determine the extent of detailed analysis performed prior 
to the execution of the "boiling detector caliration" was made.  

RESUIWS OF VISIT 

It was agreed that the heat transfer analysis was correct but vas based 
on the assuption that it vas necessar for-the flow throui the element 
'which melted to be sigitificautly less (of the order of ten to twenty 
per cent) than the velocity throuch an average channel for the decay of 
the flow to that required for burnout. The West inghome per.onnel do



ciently -accurate t'o a1WoyA wt e -in7 ahi UM'IMioa TneyJ 1%6 tha 
the data do bidicste ththe xmiA2l114fb ~ o~6*~)~ 
cent less than the average. During the disussionp the bulk Vater tem
perature for a velocity of 3.7 ft/seec a reactor power of 38 •i, and 
inlet water temperatiue of 13P I• vas calcuslated' at the exit fro the
hot chainel, it vas agreed that the bu. k water tameratwe exceeded 
the saturation teope"atue a4 thee exit pressure. Mhe ve of tirshak'se 
courelatihne or 'burnout under- these conditi," vas discussed and the 
Inspectors pointed ont that this correlation does not applysat taem 
tm's 53colisg of less than about 1do F. Mie'dalta obtained'IW Jovdermil-k2 
vare disfcused and it as evident tat the Westisfoane persomr e ere 
not siee Of this resewek.  

The posibo ity of an inherent, flo •paldistoibution n .ong the fuel 
asse•blies of the inner fuelrisneg as cpm oitativey exwined. Toe VJn 
personnel indicated the locations of the inlet (there are two) and out
let lines with respect to the fuel element which melted down and stated 
that the flaw streaes Imapinge iuon a lare0 round tube housing the 
shim-rod drive rods; qualiitatively, It eppears that no flow =341istri
buion should be ireesent but actual meas.exets at this loV flow rate 

re needed.o The W staff does not intend to make any flow distribution 
tests in the reactor at tblis tine.  

At the conclusion of7 these discussions, Wf. Pressesky ag'eed that failre 
throuhe the mechanism of flow decay ciled by the increased pressure 
drop ivhe In local boiling was a good candidete for, the c ause. Hoawever,' 
he was othe.opinion that calculating the flow! dis rut onwolb 
very difficult and measurements would. be more satisfactory.  

The recorditnoa obtained dvring the period bo-iling vas occurrine in the 
?Xf!R ere showin to the UM personnel. It was pointed out that boiling 
did not become evident a1,rut2tl an was the case for the tests reported 
by MM~N. The traces obtained in WMR at If0 Mv and full flovwvere. not 
avaitlable when requested by the inspectors.  

Teprevious technical efforts on the%"boiling detector calibration" tests 
were simmiazized in a report (Wfl-2.5) and-Westinghouse test specifications.  
The latter docwunt0 are &-hibit B, anMd "a 'of Report cF.-16 9 in w11-2.5, 
the het transfer considerations involved in raising the VM power to 

1 ~p55~S. Mirabalt, et al Heat Pl=~ et Dvraout., February,$ 199.  

2 W=A*N-'E-382, Vf. HN. Ljowdermilk, et, al Investisation of Boiling 
Burnout and Flow St~ability for Water Flowing in Tubes, Septemiber., 1953.
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~Q V ~ ,sea~ted; e,. - bat spot -. hot dinn I calculitias e mad& 
com~aring the VA~ witth t~he VM and the ME. A, clpy of 1VTR45 is attached.  
MI&~ uiot sigmiticaut Paramo'abfriEhsep i: 

Iff (W NLUMAEM BDOIL= ON MASWCV 

M* pressure drop across a Siven flow bae m b be divided into semral 
ccmuponents'as folIOVE: 

P - entrance los w ,frictiI oss +4elvatiOn los 
+ acceleration lose + exit loss.  

Umder the operating conditions o~f the W7R, the entrance lose,, elevation 
lose and acceleration loss for a given mass flobw are ajpproxcimately con
stant. As the bulk water tenperature ises, the exit loss becomes greater 
but the effect on P is quite =P0ll and can be neglected.  

The friction loss vp to the onset of nucleate boiling can be cmwuted 
by Fanning's equation: 

2fL Pf Pf 0 Deq 

vhere f = G(e2 1 ) 

Re* 

In the above calculation the change in the viscosity (a factor in the 
Reynolds h1mber, Re) and the density are the dominating factors 
affecting the change in pressure drop for a Civen mass flow. As the 
temperature rises, the viscosity end the density decrease. The net 
.effect under WTR conditions is approximately a 10% decrease in pres
sure drop from inlet water conditions up to the onset of nucleate 
boil:in. What occurs at the onset of nucleate boiling is difficult 
to analyze. If it is assumed that nucleate bolling has a net uafavor

able effect on the friction fa4tor, the pressure drop across the chnWnel 
will begin to rise as nucleate boiling increases, reduacing the flow to 
a small en-rtent. However., it is well known that there is a substantial 
increase in heat transfer efficiency with nucleate boiIng and the 
reduction in flow wvold undoubtedly be m=re than offset by this factor.  

It is evident from the para•rah that is quoted above that a thoroujb 
quantitative analysis of the possibility of flow decay and its conse
quence was not made.
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